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A Word from Our Pastor
By Pastor Rachel Thorson Mithelman

There are several stanzas to the poem, “Sometimes,”
by Mary Oliver and my favorite is this:
Instructions for living a life:
Pay attention.
Be astonished.
Tell about it. (from the collection “Red Bird”)
I’ve had a unique opportunity to ‘pay attention’ the
past few months – in the physical therapy department of the Iowa Clinic! After foot surgery in April and finally shedding the
protective boot at the end of May, I started visiting a physical therapist dedicated
to helping me regain strength and movement in my foot and ankle. I’ve never
needed physical therapy before, so I’ve found the experience quite fascinating.
And what has most surprised me is how very small and focused the exercises I
do both in therapy and at home are. I had no idea that simply balancing on that
one foot for 20 seconds, going up on my toes and slowly down again to the floor
multiple times, rotating my foot a miniscule amount to the right and then to
the left against a resistance band – such small tasks! – would be the way I would
regain strength and movement. But it is astonishing to compare how weak my
ankle and foot were at the beginning of June to how much stronger they are now.
And I do find myself telling anyone who is remotely interested how beneficial the
experience has been.
“Pay attention. Be astonished. Tell about it.”
And in my need to pay attention to such detailed movement for the sake of
mobility, I have been more aware of the need to pay attention, be astonished and
to tell about the everyday graces of ministry.
• I’ve taken more delight than ever in conversations that go deep – whether
they last for 10 minutes or more than an hour. I stood at the bedside of one
of our members shortly after she had made the decision to enter hospice care
and was amazed by the searing honesty of her words. I’ve sat over coffee with
people I assumed were life-long, garden-variety Lutherans and been drawn
into stories of decades-long searches for a God of grace rather than judgment,
an inclusive community rather than one quick to exclude. I need to tell you
that attentive listening is a priceless gift we give to each other and bears the
fruit of understanding and compassion.
• I have paid close attention to the care and commitment of both staff and
church members to the children and youth of St. John’s – and their friends.
Whether it be a small community of staff and chaperones giving a long weekend to our youngest handbell choir as they attended and performed at their
first official handbell convention or learning that a high school student signed
up for the Boundary Waters journey because he wanted to travel with a chaperone he so admires or the dependable financial support our kids get from all
of you, I’m joyfully astonished by the depth of your love for the children and
youth of St. John’s. I need to tell you that this love is a powerful witness our
children will remember for the rest of their lives!
• And I’ve paid attention to the devotion you show to our neighbors in this
city. Yes, I have to remind you in the worship announcements to sign up to
provide meals at Central Iowa Shelter and Services every month, but you
do it! In fact, we have not had to send out a last-minute, emergency plea
for food throughout this summer. And I’ve noticed that people who have
never engaged in this part of our ministry are contributing and/or serving
nearly every month. Your commitment to these vulnerable and sometimes
Continued on Page 3
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difficult-to-love neighbors has not gone unnoticed or
unappreciated. Rather, your faithfulness is amazing and
I want to tell you so!
Having a bum foot has meant I’ve had to slow down over the
past few months and pay close attention to how and where I
walk, as well as to those small but oh-so-important exercises
I’m to accomplish every day. It’s been frustrating at times,
but it has also caused me to pay attention to other aspects
of life in a deeper way. And I have to say that though we are
certainly not a community without flaws and struggles, I am
gratefully astonished by your everyday witness to the love
of God shown to us in Christ.
I just needed to tell you that.

The Arts at St. John’s
By Beth Ann Edwards

Fine Arts Patron Party Set for Aug. 26
The annual Fine Arts Patron Party, hosted by the St. John’s
Arts Visioning Team, is scheduled for Sunday, Aug. 26, from 4
to 6 p.m. Mark your calendars for this annual event that celebrates our patrons, artists and musicians. Join us for food,
entertainment and a preview of the 2018-19 program year.
The event will take place at the Iowa State Bar Association
headquarters at 625 East Court Ave. This newly renovated
facility, built in 1902 as the Des Moines Western Railway
Freight House, is on the National Register of Historic Places.

Artist of the Month: St. John’s Permanent Collection
Artwork from the St. John’s permanent collection continues
to be exhibited in Weertz Fellowship Hall during the months
Hors d’oeuvres and beverages

of July and August. Look for wildlife prints and other artwork that has been gifted to St. John’s throughout the years.

St. John’s Organ Recitals Take Shape
The weekend of Sept. 15-16 brings organist Daniel Schwandt to St. John’s to
inaugurate our new organ recital series.
Private donors have come forward to
assist with funding for this, and the Arts
Visioning Team will provide organizational support. The series will include one
organ concert each year.
Daniel Schwandt is the cantor of Immanuel Lutheran Church
(ELCA) in the Edgewater neighborhood of Chicago. For 12
years he served as cantor to the seminary community at
Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago and is currently
pursuing graduate studies in sacred music at University of
Notre Dame. He holds a degree in church music from St. Olaf
College and has served congregations in Wisconsin and the
Twin Cities. His compositions are published through Augsburg Fortress and MorningStar Music, and he is in demand
as a clinician and leader of hymn festivals.

Handbell & Vocal Choir Rehearsals after Labor Day
Wednesday, Sept. 5
• 4:30 p.m. Adult Handbell Choir
• 6:30 p.m. Kisasa
• 6:30 p.m. Cathedral Choir
• 7:40 p.m. Youth Vocal Choir
Sunday, Sept. 9
• 9:00 a.m. Youth Handbell Choir

Ar ts
Patron
Par ty

Live music

Arts Program Highlights

Sunday, August 26, 4-6 pm
Iowa State Bar Association Headquarters
625 E. Court Avenue | DM
Please RSVP to Beth Ann Edwards by Wednesday, August 22
bethann@stjohnsdsm.org | 515.490.9408
Sponsored by Friends of the Arts | St. John’s Lutheran Church | 600 Sixth Avenue Des Moines, IA 50309 | stjohnsdsm.org
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Prepare for Worship
By Michael Elsbernd

Aug. 5 – Time after Pentecost – Lectionary 18
Readings (semicontinuous): 2 Samuel 11:26-12:13a;
Psalm 51:1-12; Ephesians 4:1-16; John 6:24-35.
During the Sundays of August, we return to the appointed
semicontinuous readings from Year B of the Revised
Common Lectionary. We rejoin the narrative with the story
of God, sending the prophet Nathan to call King David to
repentance. King David abused his authority when he took
Uriah’s wife, Bathsheba, and orchestrated the killing of
Uriah. Themes of unity and diversity are explored in our
reading from Ephesians. Our unity in Christ is found in the
one body, Spirit, Lord, faith and baptism that equips the
church for ministry. In John’s gospel, Jesus offers himself
as the bread of heaven and calls each of us into relationship
with him in order to better understand the Triune God.
Hymns: “As We Gather at Your Table” (522); “I’m a-Goin’-a
Eat at the Welcome Table” (reprint from This Far By Faith);
“God Be With You Till We Meet Again” (536).

Aug. 26 – Time after Pentecost – Lectionary 21
Readings (semicontinuous): 1 Kings 8:[1,6,10-11] 22-30,
41-43; Psalm 84; Ephesians 6:10-20; John 6:56-69.
We reach the conclusion of the semicontinuous series of
readings with the dedication of the temple in Jerusalem.
In the passage from the Old Testament, Solomon prays for
the fulfillment of God’s promises to David and for God to
hear the prayers of God’s people. The reading from Ephesians
calls us to equip ourselves with the full armor of God – truth,
righteousness, peace, faith, the gift of salvation and the Spirit-inspired Word of God. John’s gospel includes one of the
“hard sayings” of Jesus – that his followers must eat his flesh
and drink his blood. In faith, Peter responds, “Lord, to whom
can we go? You have the words of eternal life.”
Hymns: “Come, Thou Almighty King” (408); “O Jesus, Joy
of Loving Hearts” (658); “Lead On, O King Eternal” (805).

Children’s Ministry
By Alicia Karwal

Aug. 12 – Time after Pentecost – Lectionary 19
Readings (semicontinuous): 2 Samuel 18:5-9, 15, 31-33;
Psalm 130; Ephesians 4:25-5:2; John 6:35, 41-51.
The repentance of King David marks the beginning of a troubled period for his family. Absalom, having organized an
army to take his father’s throne, is defeated by those loyal
to David. Despite this betrayal, King David is still concerned
about the wellbeing of his son, Absalom. The New Testament lesson from Ephesians invites us to consider how the
Spirit works within us to show God’s love and forgiveness – a
love first shown to us through the death and resurrection
of Christ.
Hymns: “You Are Holy” (525); “Bread of Life, Our Host and
Meal” (467); “Guide Me Ever, Great Redeemer” (618).

Aug. 19 – Time after Pentecost – Lectionary 20
Readings (semicontinuous): 1 Kings 2:10-12, 3:3-14;
Psalm 111; Ephesians 5:15-20; John 6:51-58.
At the death of King David, Solomon, son of David and Bathsheba, becomes King over Israel. Solomon asks for and is
granted wisdom. Wisdom figures prominently throughout
the readings for today. True wisdom connects our life in
Christ with the needs of our neighbor. “Wisdom prepares a
feast, sets her table and invites all to come and eat her bread
and drink her wine” (Sundays & Seasons, p. 241). In John’s
gospel, Jesus reveals himself as the true “bread of life” and
invites us to this shared meal of forgiveness and new life.
Hymns: “Voices Raised to You” (845); “I Am the Bread of
Life” (485); “Let All Things Now Living” (881).

More pictures from VBS can be found on pages 6 & 7

Jesus Is a Game Changer: VBS 2018
Our annual Lutheran Lakeside Vacation Bible School (VBS)
day camp was held July 16-19 at St. John’s. We welcomed
three camp counselors from Lutheran Lakeside Camp to lead
children in kindergarten through 6th grade! The excitement
and joy was evident throughout the week. Laughter was contagious, and the love of the Lord, our God, was tangible.
Thank you to our gracious hosts and volunteers who always
make VBS week at St. John’s possible, as well as a time of
special memories and adventures! Also, I’d like to thank our
families who donated snacks and supplies.

Rally Day 2018 Features St. John’s Safari
Rally Day will be here soon! We will kick off the program year
Sunday, Sept. 9, with a St. John’s Safari! All children, ages 3
through 5th grade, are invited to come with their families to
Fireside Lounge from 8:45 to 9:45 a.m. to join in the fun! A
table will be set up for filling out registration papers (all families are encouraged to sign their children up annually) as well
as picking up schedules for the program year and browsing
Continued on Page 5
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through the curriculum for Sunday School. Instructions will
be given at that time for our special Rally Day event.
The first day of Sunday School is Sept. 16. All children, ages 3
through 5th grade, may attend each week from 8:45 to 9:45
a.m. Children in Grades 1 through 5 begin together in Room
205, while the younger classes begin in their assigned classrooms. Later this month you will receive a welcome letter
providing more information!

"Our Whole Lives" Offered Again
“Our Whole Lives: Elementary” for 4th and 5th graders will
be held Sunday mornings during the Sunday School hour
from Sept. 16 through Nov. 11. (Please note that this class
has been adapted to now serve our 4th and 5th graders,
but any children entering sixth grade who have not had the
opportunity to participate in the “Our Whole Lives” programming are welcome and encouraged to sign up this fall.)
A class for 1st and 2nd graders will be offered beginning in
January.
“Our Whole Lives” classes are facilitated by three trained
leaders from St. John’s: Julie Betts, Janelle Kamba and
Kirsten LaBlanc.

Volunteers Needed for Children’s Ministry
Volunteers are vital to the success of our Children’s Ministries programming! Volunteers are needed for Rally Day on
Sept. 9 from 8:30 to 9:45 a.m. Anyone, including our youth,
can volunteer for this fun-filled morning! If you are willing to
help, please contact Alicia Karwal (akarwal@stjohnsdsm.org).
Additionally, volunteers for Sunday School and Wednesday
evening classes are still needed for the 2018-19 program
year, which begins Sept. 9. Are you able to help out once
or twice a month? A teacher’s guide, along with plans for
games and crafts are provided which allows for easy planning at every age level. Please consider sharing your faith,
time and gifts as a volunteer in Children’s Ministries. It
will undoubtedly provide you a rewarding experience and
an opportunity to grow in your own faith! If you are interested in helping or have any questions, contact Alicia Karwal
(akarwal@stjohnsdsm.org).

In the City (and the World) for Good!
by Pastor Rachel Thorson Mithelman

We cannot love God unless we love each other, and to love we
must know each other. We know God in the breaking of bread,
and we know each other in the breaking of bread, and we are not
alone any more. Heaven is a banquet and life is a banquet, too,
even with a crust, where there is companionship … Dorothy Day
Opportunities to be a companion to others – especially
those in need of the basic necessities of life – abound in
our community…
I am so grateful for your steadfast support in providing meals at Central Iowa Shelter & Services – especially
during these summer months! With activities taking many
out of town this summer, we have still been able to feed the
hungry at CISS on the 18th & 19th of every month. Thank
you! Please remain faithful to this crucial ministry in the
months to come. It is a very tangible sign of God’s love for
ALL people!
The DMARC Food Pantry Network has stepped up to
assist those impacted by flooding this summer – while
also experiencing double-digit increases in the “everyday” use of the network. Donations of food and funds are
needed immediately. You may give through St. John’s or at
www.dmarcunited.org. The Food Pantry is also accepting donations of garden produce; so please consider donating part of your tomato, bean, cucumber, zucchini, pepper,
radish, eggplant, etc. harvest to those who do not have access
to fresh veggies!
One more food related item … Please remember to
patronize the Global Greens Farmers’ Market sponsored by Lutheran Services in Iowa! This unique market
features produce from the gardens of refugee farmers who
are learning about U.S. agriculture and supporting their families. You’ll find Global Greens at 3200 University (across
from Drake), on Saturdays from 9 a.m. - 1.p.m., through
the end of October.
Let’s make at least 100 School Kits for Lutheran World
Relief this summer! The shopping list for items needed in
the kits is available in the narthex. It includes basic school
supplies such as pencils, spiral notebooks, rulers, erasers, etc.
There is high demand for these kits – that literally make it
possible for children to go to school – from poor communities and refugee camps around the world. You do not have
to donate everything on the list – just bring what you can to
the bins in the narthex and we will assemble the kits.
And looking ahead … mark your calendar for the visit
of Pr. Jerry Collell, Pastor of FreeIndeed, the new ministry we support inside the walls of the Anamosa State
Penitentiary, on the weekend of October 13/14.
Heaven is a banquet and life is a banquet, too…where there
is companionship.
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Youth Ministries
By Maggie Evans

New Curriculum for 6th Grade Confirmation
Beginning in September, our 6th grade class will be a combination of Bible-lesson discussion, the advent program and
the first half of the 6th-7th grade confirmation curriculum.
Sixth graders will continue to meet Sundays from 8:45 to
9:45 a.m. in the Do Drop Inn (DDI) on the third floor.

Fall Confirmation Retreat
All 6th through 9th grade confirmation students!! Mark your
calendars for the fall confirmation retreat from Saturday,
Sept. 15, through Sunday, Sept.16. We will be at Riverside
Bible Camp in Story City for a weekend of fellowship, devotion and fun. We are in need of several parent volunteers for
this retreat. If you are available to help, please email Maggie
Evans (mevans@stjohnsdsm.org).

Pool Party
On Tuesday, Aug. 21, 6th through 12th graders will meet at
Pastor Bob’s house for a pool-and-pizza party from 3 to 6
p.m. RSVPs are needed by Wednesday, Aug. 15. If you plan
to attend, notify Maggie Evans (mevans@stjohnsdsm.org or
515-822-4490).

"Our Whole Lives"
This fall St. John’s will be joining with Grace Lutheran Church
and St. Mark Lutheran Church to offer the “Our Whole Lives:
Lifespan Sexuality Education” program to 10th, 11th and
12th graders. The “Our Whole Lives” program offers a solid,
well-developed curriculum that teaches about self-worth,
responsibility, sexual health, justice and inclusivity. Each
month from October through December we will meet a few
Saturdays and Sundays at all three locations.
Further details about the schedule will be provided later. If
you are interested or have questions, email Maggie Evans
(mevans@stjohnsdsm.org).

Confirmands
Congratulation to this year’s confirmands! We will meet
Wednesday, Sept. 5, at 6:30 p.m. to go over everything you
need to know about confirmation weekend in October, capstone-project completions and presentations, and post-confirmation class involvement. This meeting is for confirmands
and their parents.

Thank You!
Thank you for all of your prayers and support for our trip to
the ELCA Youth Gathering in Houston, Texas! It was a trip
full of lessons, connections and relationship-building with
each other and with our nationwide ELCA youth family. The
group can’t wait for the 2021 gathering in Minneapolis!
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Support Amanda as a
Young Adult in Global Mission!

Back to School Month

Our own Amanda Speirs, daughter of Pastor Bob & Terri and
2018 graduate of Wittenberg University, has been accepted as
a Young Adult in Global Mission (YAGM) for the 2018-2019
school year. This program gives young adults, ages 21-29, an
opportunity to serve for one year in companion churches and
agencies of the ELCA around the world. Amanda’s original
assignment was to the UK, but thanks to Brexit, she will now
be serving in Cholula, Mexico!

School is right around the corner!
But imagine being a child or teen
with an emotional or behavioral
disorder. This time of year can
be extremely stressful. They are
afraid they won’t be able to concentrate or fit in at their
school. They worry about adjusting to a new classroom routine or making new friends.

Each YAGM volunteer is asked to raise $5,000 of the $15,000
total cost per person for the program. We have the privilege
of helping Amanda reach that $5,000 goal – and would love
to have it accomplished by the time she leaves the States in
mid-August.

Did you know Lutheran Services in Iowa (LSI) partners with
schools across the state to provide mental health services?
Our therapists work one-on-one with children while our
Behavioral Health Intervention Services team collaborates
with families in their own homes to help them develop skills
such as anger management and healthy decision-making. LSI
also provides 24-hour mental health care at the Bremwood
and Beloit Residential Treatment Centers in Waverly and
Ames to empower Iowa’s most vulnerable children and teens.

St. John’s is known for its reliable support of children and
youth as they grow in faith, and this is another opportunity to continue that commitment! Please be generous!
Checks may be made payable to St. John’s with “Amanda
– YAGM” in the memo line. If you would prefer to give to
Amanda’s online account with the ELCA, you may go to
https://community.elca.org/yagm/give.
Thanks for your faithful support of the children, youth and
young adults of St. John’s! It is a powerful witness to the love
of God for all.
Pastor Mithelman
p.s. Amanda is the third person from St. John’s to participate
in YAGM! Both Kelly Moeller and Christina Andeweg participated in the program in years past.

by the Staff at LSI

We thank you for your support of LSI’s mission as we respond
together to the love of Jesus Christ through compassionate
service! We know there are more Iowa children in need of this
critical care. If you would like to learn more about how you
can give a gift to support these crucial services, please contact Deb Whitford, LSI director of philanthropy and church
relations, at 563-676-2065 or Deborah.Whitford@LSIowa.org.
Our Mission: Lutheran Services in Iowa responds to the
love of Jesus Christ through compassionate service. LSI is
an affiliated social ministry partner of the Iowa congregations of the ELCA (Evangelical Lutheran Church in America)
and a member of LSA (Lutheran Services in America). We
proudly serve people of all ages, abilities, religions, sexes,
gender identities, national origins, ethnicities, races, and
sexual orientations. Learn more at www.LSIowa.org and
www.facebook.com/LSI.iowa.

More Sunday Ushers Needed
By Katie Tippins

Grief Class Concludes Aug. 16
By Anne Alesch

The final session of The Journey through Grief is Thursday,
Aug. 16, at 6 p.m. at St. John’s Lutheran Church. Navigating
life after loss can be difficult. Join us to learn how people
grieve, discover coping tools for dealing with loss and change,
and develop a new support network. Attend as long as your
time permits.
A light supper is provided. Please preregister so we have
sufficient food and materials. For preregistration or questions, contact Anne Alesch (anne.alesch@unitypoint.org or
515-557-3169.

We are in need of folks to serve as ushers on Sunday mornings at St. John’s. We have a critical need at the 8 a.m. service, but would also welcome additional people for 10 a.m.
Ushers greet worshippers, distribute bulletins and assist
with offering and communion.
Ushers also offer assistance to those who are unfamiliar with
the congregation and are asked to simply be aware of what
is going on around them on a day when all the doors are
open and many people are going in and out. While we strive
to be welcoming to all, a recent Sunday morning theft has
underscored the need to have an adequate number of folks
serving as ushers.
Training will be provided to all who are willing to serve. We
are not asking for an every Sunday commitment but a regular commitment of once or twice per month would be very
helpful. If you can serve St. John’s in this way, please contact
Katie Tippins (katiet@stjohnsdsm.org or 243-7691).
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Hospitality & Outreach
By Katie Tippins

Wisdom
To pick up from last month, the first gift of the Holy Spirit
is Wisdom.
Wisdom is defined by Webster as:
• The ability to discern inner qualities and relationships
(insight):
o Good sense (judgment)
o A generally accepted belief
o Accumulated philosophical or scientific learning
(knowledge)
• A wise attitude, belief or course of action
• The teachings of ancient wise individuals (my
word choice)
But how does Scripture define wisdom?
Per an online reference, the word wisdom is mentioned 222
times in the Hebrew bible and is represented by Solomon,
who asks God for wisdom in 2 Chronicles 1:10. Much of the
Book of Proverbs, a book of wise sayings, is attributed to
Solomon.
There appears to be consensus that wisdom is associated
with attributes such as compassion, discernment, understanding and virtues such as integrity and generosity.
A few years ago Pope Francis started a series of talks on the
Seven Gifts of the Holy Spirit. He said, “This is why we must
ask the Lord to gift us the Holy Spirit and the gift of wisdom
that teaches us to see with God's eyes, to feel with God's
heart, to speak with God's words! Such an urgent mission
requires conversion at personal and community levels. Only
hearts that are fully open to the action of grace are able
to interpret the signs of the times and to hear the calls of
humanity in need of hope and peace." Sounds simple, doesn’t
it? But, oh, so difficult!
How I wish I could simply pray and it would be so, but it
doesn’t work that way. We have to be open to the breath of
the Spirit. We need to quiet our thoughts and initial human
inclinations to react and open ourselves to subtleties. We
need to make the effort to notice small, almost imperceptible, moments. We need to be still and listen with our hearts
first, see with God’s eyes and judge with God’s judgment.
If we ask for God’s guidance in reacting or responding to a
situation, we will receive it.
In researching this topic, I found many resources. Some were
VERY theological; others were geared more for an average,
normal person. I feel I fit into that category.
Wisdom is a revelation gift from God. A simple definition is
“seeing life from God’s perspective.” This gift is not gained
through practice or instruction. It is a gift – one God gives
to us. We cannot order it online, demand it nor negotiate for
it; we must seek it from the only available source – our God.
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The Bible is a source of wisdom, teaches us about wisdom
and what it is to be wise. Wisdom starts with reverence for
God. Below are some reinforcing scripture references (New
Living Translation):
Fear of the Lord is the foundation of true knowledge, but fools
despise wisdom and discipline. (Proverbs 1:7)
For the Lord grants wisdom! From his mouth come knowledge
and understanding. (Proverbs 2:6)
So be careful how you live. Don’t live like fools, but like those who
are wise. Make the most of every opportunity in these evil days.
Don’t act thoughtlessly, but understand what the Lore wants you
to do. (Ephesians 5:15-17)
If you need wisdom, ask our generous God, and he will give it to
you. He will not rebuke you for asking. (James 1:5)
If you are wise and understand God’s ways, prove it by living an
honorable life, doing good works with the humility that comes
from wisdom. (James 3:13)
Live by the Spirit’s power. Ask and we shall receive.
As coordinator of hospitality and outreach, I am available to
discuss joining St. John’s, volunteer opportunities and connecting you with like-minded people who have shared interests –
whether they be service, social and/or spiritual. Contact Katie
(katiet@stjohnsdsm.org or 243-7691).

WE’RE IN YOUR

neighborhood!
LSI’S GLOBAL GREENS FARMERS’ MARKET
SATURDAYS 9AM - 1PM
MAY 20TH THROUGH OCTOBER 27TH
3200 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
(ACROSS FROM DRAKE UNIVERSITY)

St. John’s Lutheran Church

Small Groups
Compiled By Katie Tippins

St. John's Garden Club: Join us Saturday, Aug. 4, at 10
a.m., for "Art in the Garden" at the Polk County Master Gardeners’ Demonstration Gardens (92nd and Dewey Gibbs
Road, Urbandale). This free event actually runs from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m., but we will meet at 10 a.m. Come enjoy the flowers
in the gardens and view some of the gardeners’ art for sale.
Mah Jongg: We’ll meet the Mondays of Aug. 6, 13, 20 and
27, at 6 p.m., on the patio behind Smokey Row. If there is
inclement weather, you will be notified that we will play in
Neumann Hall at church. If you have questions, call Judy
Latessa (515-249-2171).
Celebrating Katy: This group continues to celebrate the
hospitality of Katharina von Bora, who was the wife of
Martin Luther and a home brewer herself. Our next gathering is Thursday, Aug. 9, at 7 p.m. at the Craft Beer Tent at
the Iowa State Fair. Other upcoming dates include: Thursday,
Sept. 6, at Reclaimed Rails Brewing Co., Bondurant; Thursday, Oct. 4, Twisted Vine Brewery, West Des Moines; Thursday, Nov. 1, 515 Brewing Co., Clive. (All dates are Thursdays;
all times are 7 p.m.) If you have questions, contact Rod Snavely (celebratingkaty@gmail.com or 515-494-3178).
Lunch Bunch II: New members are welcome. Lunch is
Wednesday, Aug. 15, at 12:30 p.m. (We meet the third
Wednesday of each month.) If you are interested in joining, please contact Anne Moeller (akase1957@msn.com or
515-274-7339).
Lunch Bunch I: Lunch is, Aug. 16, at 11:30 a.m. (We meet
the third Thursday of each month.) Coordinators for the next
three months are: August, Blanca Hanson; September, Sue
Ging; October, Mitzie McCloskey. If you have questions or
would like to join the group, please contact Mary Liechty
(hoganmary2@msn.com).
EAGLES: Meet at The Machine Shed on Wednesday, Aug.
22, 9:30 a.m. for breakfast. Newcomers are welcome. If you
plan to attend, please RSVP by Monday, Aug. 20, to Linda
Rieck (1catzorama@gmail.com or 515-282-3464).
Recreational Book Club: Join us Wednesday, Aug. 22, at
4:30 p.m., at Caribou Coffee on Ingersoll to choose books
for 2018-19. Newcomers welcome. If you have questions,
contact Carol (caroljomac@gmail.com or 515-255-2656).
Next Adventure Group: Hey hikers! For August we are
going to explore Maffitt Reservoir west of Des Moines. There
is a big lake and plenty of trails. Let’s meet at the picnic
area on the east side of the lake at 10 a.m. on Saturday Aug.
18th. There is fishing and canoeing or kayaking (bring your
own boat – no concessions at this lake) but you need to
obtain an annual sticker from Des Moines Water Works for
boating. We’ll start with hiking and go from there. Bring
a lunch and water bottles. The picnic area does contain a
modern restroom. A good overview of the park is available
at www.ohranger.com.

St. John’s Garden Club: The club will tour Grade A Gardens at 9050 N.W. 62nd Ave., Johnston, on Thursday, Aug.
30, at 6 p.m. Grade A Gardens grows certified organic fruits
and vegetables on seven acres. What began as a gourmet
garlic farm, Grade A Gardens now markets through a CSA
(Community Supported Agriculture), the Downtown Des
Moines Farmer’s Market, and Des Moines’ finest restaurants and specialty grocers. Whitney Brewer, a member of
our congregation (Janie Clemensen’s granddaughter), and
Jordan Clasen will give a tour of the farm and talk about
CSAs, unique partnerships between consumers and farmers.
Hope you can join us for this most- interesting event, the
last tour of Grade A’s season. (For more information, visit
their website (www.gradeagardens.com).
St. John’s Social Club: Mark your calendars now for a biking
event on Saturday, Sept. 15. We’ll ride out to High Trestle
Bridge and then meet up for dinner. More details will be
announced later. RSVP to Carol Lunde (Carolmlunde@q.com).
WIRED Cooking: This group of women will gather to
enjoy a good meal and each other’s company at a fun Mexican-themed dinner to be hosted by Karen Zaabel and Carol
Lunde on Wednesday, Aug. 22, at 6 p.m.at Karen Zaabel’s
home (1102 S. 50th Pl., West Des Moines). RSVP by Monday,
Aug. 20, to Carol Lunde (carolmlunde@q.com). If you have
questions, email Karen Zaabel (kzaabel@msn.com).
WIRED Planning Team (your input is requested):
The WIRED planning team will meet Thursday, Aug. 23,
at 5:15 p.m. in Neumann Hall to plan upcoming activities for the next year. Your input is necessary to think
of new topics, events and interesting speakers. If you
have ideas for the coming year, contact Karen Zaabel
(kzaabel@msn.com) or one of the other planning team members: Sarah Thorn (sarah.thorn09@gmail.com); Deb Anderson
(debgreg@aol.com); Sue Tew-Warming (sue4youth@aol.com); Carol
Lunde (carolmlunde@q.com); Sue Ging (susan.ging@yahoo.com);
and Heidi Pollmann (heidipollmann@gmail.com).
WIRED Book Discussion: The group will meet Tuesday,
Aug. 7, at 5 p.m., at the home of Lisa Ossian, 1004 C Ave.
E., Oskaloosa. We will meet in St. John’s parking lot at 3:30
p.m. to car pool. The book we are reading is The President Is
Missing, co-authored by former U.S. President Bill Clinton
and James Patterson. RSVP to Lisa (llossian@aol.com) or Deb
Donald (ddonald126@aol.com). Deb Donald is coordinating
book club, so email her if you would like to be added to the
book club list.
WIRED Retreat: Please mark your calendars for Sunday,
Sept. 30, at 12:30 p.m. for an afternoon at Lake Ahquabi
State Park near Indianola. The lodge is reserved for our use.
Ahquabi has trails and woodlands for you to enjoy. If you
have kayaks, bring them along for a relaxing afternoon on
the water. More details about this event will be forthcoming.
Get to Know WIRED Open House: This social event will
be Sunday, Sept. 9, from 9 a.m. to noon in Neumann Hall. All
women are welcome to stop by, say hello and get acquainted
with WIRED mission and events. Bring a friend with you!
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Return Service Requested

Serving at Central Iowa Shelter & Services
On the 18th and 19th of each month St. John’s prepares and serves meals at the shelter. If you would like
to help prepare, serve or donate to this wonderful ministry located in the heart of downtown Des Moines,
please call 243.7691 or e-mail Katie at
katiet@stjohnsdsm.org.

EAGLE CALL
DEADLINE
The next deadline for all
Eagle Call content is noon
on August 20. Please
send articles in digital
format to Scott LaBlanc,
scottl@stjohnsdsm.org. If
you are unable to send it
by e-mail, drop it off at the
church office.
Thank you!

